
  بسم هللا الرحمن الرحیم

 15 April 2022 

Dear General Majlis members  

RE: Financial irregularities within the MJC Treasury  

  السالم عليكم و رحمة اهلل و بركاته

It saddens me to have to address this letter to you, my honourable colleagues and teachers. In this 
correspondence I hope to detail a series of events that have led to my penning of this letter إن شاء 
 .أهلل

I pray that Allah grants us sincerity in what we do and that we are able to be honest, just and fair in 
our articulation and appreciation of the magnanimity of the situation before us.  

The integrity of our Muslim community and more so that of its religious leadership should be held 
to the highest levels of scrutiny. We should insist on transparency and accountability within our 
organisations by those whom  the general majlis have elected into positions of service and 
leadership. 

With this being said, there has been a series of events that have not been explained, neither was any 
clarity given to the extent required on possible financial irregularities within the treasury of the 
MJC. 

What follows is a detailed explanation with evidences as to the cause for concern due to the lack of 
competence, transparency and accountability in the treasury of the MJC. 

• Two weeks prior to the past elective AGM I was given a call by Mufti Taha Karaan(RA) asking as 
to whether I was aware as a sitting exco member about an esimated R900 000 given to Imaams 
for covid relief during that financial year.  

• I had informed the Mufti that I was aware of R60 000 given to general majlis members for their 
attendance of a special AGM earlier in the year, but had no knowledge as an exco member of the 
amounts he was speaking of. I then suggested that he call Ml Abdul Khaliq as he was head of 
treasury. Not only did he call Ml Abdul Khaliq, but he took a drive to his house to discuss the 
matter.  

• Mufti Taha had informed me that Ml Abdul Khaliq had denied any knowledge of the said amount, 
but only of the amount I had mentioned above ie. R60 000 - R90 000. 

• Mufti Taha then called the auditor of the MJC (Mr Yusuf Mohamed) the next day to confirm the 
amounts and the auditor responded by sending a statement including dates and amounts of 
transactions made during that financial year (Addendum 1). 

  



• What should be noted is that most of the transactions are cash withdrawals.  

• According to the auditor, when the treasurer was requested clarification as to the use of the cash 
withdrawals, he answered that it was given to Sh Irafaan Abrahams. 

• The auditor informed Mufti Taha that “as per standard practice”, a disclaimer was inserted into 
the audit report regarding the cash.  

• After the final exco meeting of our 5year term I had requested clarity from the first deputy 
president, showing him the statement of withdrawals. He had a surprised look on his face and 
stated that he had no knowledge of cash withdrawals of this nature. I asked as to who had access 
to be able to do cash withdrawals and was informed by him that the treasurer is the only one with 
access to the accounts and can withdraw cash independently. I questioned him regarding this and 
he acknowledged that there has been poor oversight and the necessary proper process are not in 
place. Sh Irafaan Abrahams then entered the boardroom  and I was suggested to ask Sh Irafaan 
about the withdrawals and he too admitted to have no  knowledge of it. I informed him that the 
treasurer said to the auditor that the money was given to him, so how is it that he could have no 
knowledge of it. He responded by shrugging his shoulders indicating he did not know.  

• I informed Mufti Taha(RA) of my personal engagement with the president and first deputy on this 
matter. This obviously raised a red flag.  

• Mufti Taha(RA) had then requested clarification from the presidency regarding the use of the cash 
withdrawals in writing with evidence. A few days later the Mufti was called by the first deputy 
president and said that they asked the treasurer for an explanation and they were satisfied with his 
verbal answer.  

• The Mufti(RA) was not satisfied with the verbal answer he received and thus penned the letter 
addressed to the president and first deputy attached (Addendum 2). 

• There was absolutely no response to the Mufti on his correspondence. By this time the Mufti had 
taken ill with covid and was isolating at home. When his disease progression worsened and he 
was admitted to hospital, I had the privilege of being able to visit the Mufti(RA) in ICU and he 
expressed his deep disappointment and regret regarding this matter and how he had been 
responded to then ignored with regards to it. 

• The Mufti later returned to the mercy of his Lord, but had forwarded myself all the 
correspondences he had, had with the various parties involved.  

• At several general majlis meetings multiple members had requested a written report from the 
treasurer as to the breakdown of the estimated R900 000. The treasurer took 5 months and 
presented a verbal report stating no amounts. This was challenged at the general majlis meeting 
which was held over zoom by several members and a written report with it’s a breakdown was 
expected to be presented but again was not forthcoming at the following General Majlis meeting. 

• At the subsequent general majlis meeting a verbal report was once again tabled this time with a 
general breakdown of the funds stating that the majority was for Imaam covid relief assistance.  



• At the following general majlis meeting I asked as to whether a written report was tabled and was 
informed that a written report was not shown to the members even though it was requested at 
previous meetings. I asked as to whether a written report exists. The first deputy and chairman of 
the meeting responded that one does exist and  I was invited to see it at the MJC offices.  

• I did indeed visit the offices 3days later and received it from the first deputy (Addendum 3). I also 
asked as to whether a record of the amounts given to the imaams for relief were documented. He 
mentioned that it is with the president and that we could request that information. I asked why 
these large amounts were not discussed and ratified by the exco of which no reasonable answer 
was offered. 

• Upon inspection and correlation with the statement of withdrawals/payments received from the 
auditor and of that offered as an explanation by the treasurer, there were obvious discrepancies in 
relation to the date of the withdrawals, the amounts as well as no evidentiary proofs as to how the 
withdrawals were used.  

• I sent a message to the first deputy requesting more clarity on the disbursements of the the 
amounts stated as covid Imaam assistance and received no reply to date. The following week I 
addressed the matter with the first deputy personally at his office and asked to see the amounts 
dates and persons that were provided assistance and I was asking as a previous exco member 
under whose term this happened. I was informed that I was not at liberty to ask for such 
information and that it would not be provided to me to protect the honour of the persons whom 
were provided relief.  

• At the next general majlis meeting we were informed that Sh Riad Fataar had now been co-opted 
by the treasury to deal with this matter and will be discussing it with the auditor.  

• I had then met with the auditor personally in February addressing my concerns. He too was 
surprised and felt it necessary to have a joint meeting where the information which would 
possibly bring clarity to the situation be presented. He subsequently had a meeting with the 
treasury in my absence, then informed me that the information requested will be presented to me 
for clarity.  

• It is now April and we are on the eve of the next AGM and the requested information that should 
have been very easily presented if there was competence and due diligence, has not been 
presented. The question is why?  

• I would thus like to propose that an independent panel constituting of the following: 

 2 x Exco members whom served under the term in question namely - Sh Faadil Latief and 
Ml Abdul Fataag Carr 

2 x current exco members with financial skills namely - Sh Muhammad West and Ml Khalil 
Hendricks  

That they investigate the matter thoroughly and present their findings to the General majlis.  
That the top 5 are suspended without pay until the results of the investigation has been 
presented and a conclusion drawn.  



• This matter has been drawn out for far too long with no reasonable explanations offered in the 
least.  

• It is our duty as general majlis members to hold our elected officials accountable to the highest of 
standards. If we do not do this then we have failed our organisation, our community and our roles 
as ulema.  

May Allah guide us to that which best and most deserving of His pleasure. 

اللھم ارنا الحق حقا 

Yours in the service of Islam, 
Yusuf Arieff  



Addendum 1 

 



Addendum 2  



 



Addendum 3  

ZEMCO – an external company introduced to the MJC by Sh Ismail Begg. They deposited the money for the 
intent that DIAZF distribute it however they felt fit. This was an “in & out”. Previously, a norm in the 
organisaKon, however, never happened oLen. The company no longer does the EFT as it assumed it would 
acquire an 18A cerKficate from the MJC (SA). 

TIKA Ramadan Assist – this equated to 700 food parcels distributed among the Ulama, Mu`athins, 
madrassa teachers, etc. This project was driven in partnership with RIC’s 

Hayrat Qurbaan Project – this equated to 10 caZle being slaughtered, skinned, cut up and distributed. This 
project is physically overseen by members of the Hayrat FoundaKon who usually flies to Cape Town. Last 
year, they witnesses the qurbaan vitually. 

MJC Halaal Trust – (point 4 & 11) this money, as per usual, was deposited to the MJC for the purpose of 
paying the MJC Halal Trust trustees their annual sKpend. 

MJC General Majlis: the money was paid out to members of the General Majlis at the AGM. This was 
received from the Motsepe foundaKon as the COVID19 Relief Fund. This was not unusual as it happened at 
the 2 previous MJC AGM’s. Prior to that, the money was personally delivered by the President of the MJC 
(SA) to each region personally. 

Imamat Assist = R280 000.00 

- R 90 000.00 was disbursed to 4 Imarah members over a period of 12 months. 

No DescripKon Date Amount

1 Zemcor DonaKon 03.03.20 50, 000.00

2 Imamat Assistance 16.05.20 75, 000.00

3 TIKA Ramadan Assist  18.05.20 208, 750.00

4 MJC Halaal Trust 03.06.20 87, 292.00

5 Imamat Assistance 20.07.20 50, 000.00

6 Hayrat Qurbaan Project 22.07.20 119, 375.00

7 Imamat Assistance 26.08.20 50, 000.00

8 Burial 01.09.20 25, 000.00

9 Imamat Assistance 29.09.20 50, 000.00

10 Women’s Forum 27.11.20 25, 000.00

11 MJC Halal Trust 07.12.20 30, 000.00

12 Imamat Assistance 10.01.20 55, 000.00

13 MJC (SA) General Majlis 18.02.21 125, 000.00

Total R 950, 417.00



- R 125 000.00 disbursed in partnership with DIAZAF: 34 Ulama from the various regions  
- R 55 000.00 as agreed upon by an independent panel within the non-employed members of the Exco, 

deciding that the 5 members who had worked during the enKre lockdown levels received a monetary 
bonus. 

- R 10 000.00 (of R30000.00) was given to ICOSS and ICOMP for projects running in their respecKve 
regions. 


